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"HISTORIE OF THE CITIE OF ANTWERPE."
Before considering further the reasons why Queen Elizabeth decided to give her assistance to
the Northern Provinces, and then procrastinated,—we should realise what the word "Antwcrpe"
evoked in the memories of Elizabethans.   Having seen Barnaby Riche's satirical rhymes, in 1578,
let us turn to a very different narrative, published in London, 1586, recording Antwerp's " tragicall"
experiences up to I535.1 Characteristic of a time when even the most uneducated were expected to care
for history, this booklet does not open with the arrival of the Prince of Parma and his fleet and troops,
but goes back to the original causes of the war: viz, the discords with King Philip when his Nether-
land subjects protested against the Spanish Inquisition.   Then "the populace fell to pulling downe
and breaking of images  ...  and spoiling of churches with  over great insolcncie;   ....
whereon King Philip himself in passion and griefe" was believed to be going in person to enquire
into the disturbances.   But it was judged " neither convenient nor necessarie" that he should "take
so great and dangerous a journey."   His many "conjoined  kingdoms  and   dominions"   in   Spain
required his "perpetuall presence" at home.   Hence his decision to send instead "the Duke o£
Alua, a prince for martiall prowesse no less famous than for militarie discipline and severe execu-
tion."  The chronicler refers to " the Duke of Medina Caeli" as proposed at first by the Council,
" being of the King's blood " and of " better house than the Duke of Alua," who was only " the
second Duke of that name." [Actually third Duke, and of very ancient noble family]. But " the Duke
of Aluas long experience (the mistress of all things) did   farrc  surpasse  the   other   in   militarie
affaires;" and as the one most relied upon by the late " victorious Emperor Charles,   .   .   .   and
who had served his majestic with great honor five and thirtte yeares in his wars, and thereby knew
that and manie other countries,   ...   he was the onelie man thought meet to be sent to set a
bridle on Netherland, and  to make a conquest of the whole countrie  ..."
Claiming to speak impartially, the chronicler adds that " neither religion on the one side, nor
the chastisement of rebellion on the other side, was all that was aimed at and fought for." The
fear was lest the " hot and undescreet zeale " of some of the iconoclasts would be played upon by
" wicked and dissolute persons that did intrude themselves among them in assemblies," more with
intent to " spoil and pilfer" than for any real " godlinesse or sound religion."
Eminent  persons  who  declared the Inquisition unsuited to the Netherlands, implored the
King not to judge all classes by the violence of mobs, but   rather   measure   Protestants   by   their
authorised prayers and preachings.  Moreover, even if they were called heretics, why need their
Churches be forbidden, when the Pope " doth suffer the Jewes to have synagogs and exercise of their
religion within his owne citie of Rome and other places under his subjection?"     [There ensue
various precedents of concessions to Protestants by the Emperors Ferdinand and Maximilian,  in
Germany, Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia].
" But the king, nothing moved either by their humble requests or liberall offers," purposed
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